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Crop production
Production estimates for each of the important
Both district crops except corn were increased
during August . Based on the September 1 cxnp re-
port by the United States llepartment of Agricul-
ture, total 1960 district grain production will be
only slightly below the record year of 195$ . Favox-
ahle growing conditions for the late crops scorn,
Ilax and soybeans} in late August and early Sep-
tember znay further improve the yields and quality
of these crops . A late frost date would, of course,
further enhance corn prospects- The horn crop has
been 1D days to 2 weeks behind throughout the
growing season .

District durum wheat production for 196 is
now estimated at 36 million bushels, an increase
of 72 pr:rcent from Iast year's rr~latively small crop,
Spring wheat production is up 27 percent and win-
ter wheat I ] percent . It now appears likely that
soybeans and possibly corn, among the maj or dis-

nears record
trict crops, will fail to equal or exceed Iast year's
totals . Late August rains, which did so much to
boost yields of the late props, also improved range
and pasture conditions and replenished needed
stock water supplies irf tlrc range areas of the
district.
With larger marketings of grain and livestock

and higher prices for tenth hogs and milk, district
farm incomes have recently exceeded those of a
year earlicr-

'I'he irnprn~ement so far in i96a in district non-
Cnrc.tinued on purge I~

The Range Area:
First in a series an the fi~estock industry of
the Ninth district's western states . . . . 2



Western region .

7 Range area

g Small grain, livestock ranching area

9 Li~estack ranching, irrigation farming area

~he loudspeaker scratr;hes, thexx blares, : :.111
right bays, we're going to sell the cattle," At
that call fronr the auctioneer- farmers, ranchers,
buyers, and slrectators milling around the alleys
between livestock pens nxove into tire sales ring.
The sale begins .

lt's salr, day in late ~3ctaber at the 'liiles City
Livestock Sales Baxn . The run of cattlr; is heavy ;
the sale starting now, at 1Q:UD a.m ., may continue
into the eveninb hours.

;Tack Hines, a Clralk Buttes, 1flontana, rancher,
fidgets in the audienrr, awaiting the call of cnn-
signruent number 3~1-his cattle . Tnriay he is sell-
ing 19U hears of 4UU-pauud i~erefnrd calves. In
spite of the heavy run, he hopes they will average
X25 per hundredweight .
The plaid-shirtr "d man sitting down a few rows
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in front of liixres is Hill Davis, arr order buyer
from Sioux Falls, South Dakota . Lvery fall fox a
number of years T3avis has satisfactorily filled the
fcrd lots of farmer customers in his borne terri-
tory . That is his job tarlay- He knows tire run is
heavy, and now thinks he might be able to buy
cattle at lower prices than he had estimated a week
ago, "hen he was worried by his customers' talk
of a soft corn crop .
Among the purchase orders Davis has to fell is

one for 2UD quality Herc:forrl cal°es weighing
about 4flD pounds-they are tv be "laid down" at
.lobo Steven's farrrr at Corson, South Dakota, for
2i cents a pound- At 1 :3D, Bill Davis enters tire
final lairs of X24.54 for ,lack lIines' calves . lie nrrw
lras almost all the rattle he needs at a i~rice that
will let hire fill the order from Jrrlrn ~ti :~'~ :~a .



The sale and purchase terminated the `crop'
year for Jack Hines . Far john Stevens, the job of
fattening ¬ .he l9(l calves lies ahead .

The Setting of the sale a~iay he a public stunk
yard, a rancher's yard or another auction market ;
but to the; ranr:hers of the region, s~rch as Jack
Mince, the fall sales of their calves marks the end
of a crop year . It is the harvest .
The "harvcsL" or sale of feeder cattle and sheep

fronn the entire western section of the Ninth dis-
trict accounts far more than half of the region's
total farm income . In 147nntana and the western
Dakotas . livestock rancl:ing is indeed a major
industry .

This and subserluent xrtir;lra will deal with the
location, physical and economic bases, and organ-
isation of the western district's li~~estock industry,
a major industry= in the three major types of farm-
ing areas delineated on chart 1 . These areas are
labeled, for convenience, 7, S trod ~, and conform
to a numbering system employed in earlier articles
covering other aspr:cts of the di trict's agriculture .

The l~inth district's agricultural land area is de-
voted to a wide range of uses-uses determined
by a number of physical and economic factors .
Climate, soil types and topography delineate the
possible alterrrati~'e uses of lams, In turn, a multi-
tude of economic factors ultimately" reflected in
terms of prices, cost`s, and profits determine the
particular cnEerprise or combinations of enter-
prises best suited to a particular area .
The phy°sisal characteristics of the western pur-

tinns of the district suggest wlxy livestock raising
plays such a significant role in the region's agri-
rulture. Of these, clirrratc is t}re most critical, he-
rausr, of the extent to which land use is governed
by moisture supply, in the mountainous areas of
the far western reaches of the district, topography
obviously plays a niaj or role in limiting land use .



Chart l-Pattern of climatic distribution in the Great Plains

The `normal' or long term average pattern of
precipitation delineates a rlirnate called "dry sub-
humid," extending north and south through the
eastern and central Dakotas . This dry sublrumid
region forms a transitional gone between the mare
humid east and the semiarid west . 'The average
annual precipitation approximates 20 inches in
this none, and is heavier in tlae east . The semiarid
plains which extend from the 100th meridian west
to the breaks of the Rocky 14lountains record an
annual average precipitation ranging from 10 to
I5 inches .
The problems of the Ninth district plains have

been rooted in a climate which exhibits extreme
variations . Unlike a desert or a humid region,
expectations of continued dryness or moistness are
oat always realit~d, At times, as in 1905-one of
the wettest years on record-the climate is char-
acteristic of a moist subhuniid area . In other years
the face of the plains appears more nearly like a
desert ; such was the vase in 193~1~, one of the driest
Ori reCDrd .
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The great variations in rainfall result from dif-
ferences in the moisture content of northward mov-
ing warm air masses, their routes, and the force
of impact between them and cold air masses?

Rainfall patterns in the northern plains have
tended to exhibit sedueuces of wet years and dry
years to a much greater extent than in the central
and southern plains area.= A series of wet years
has caused many of the problems of the plains in
the past, by leading to expectations of more rain
in the future, with the result Yhat rangelands are
or-erstocked or turned to cropping . Problems of
readjustment follow with a succession of dry years .

Other climatic hazards beset the agriculture of
the plains . Hail, early and late frost, and hot winds,
produced by alternate inundations by various types
of air masses, are all particularly severe .

~ Thornthwaite, Warren G ., "Giimate and 5ettiementr in the
Greaf Plains" Climafe and PAan, U, 5. Oepartmont of Agri-
tulture Yearbook of Agri~ul+uro, f941, p, 179.
a Clawson, Marian, Wes+ern Range Lirastack Indus+ry, 195p,
pp . 39-44,



Chart 2--Major Ipnds uses, western Ninth district
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Periods of wet years and favorable wheat prices,
combined with the Honzestead 11ct and xailrvad
publicity campaigns, brought people, plows and
problems to the region . Alternately drouth, dust
and disaster idled plows and people left the plains.
The favorable prices of World Wax I combined
witlx good weather to cause a vast expansion in
crop acreagcs . 1[nprUVLlrlent5 111 tractor power and
the introduction of the grain combine brought vir-
tually all of the tillable land in the pla'1ns under
the plow by 1930. Tlrnuth si'rur;k in 1931 and re-
curr~d with severity in the mid-thirties . The drouth
which cut agricultural output, ir1 combination with
the depression and it.s effect on agricultural prices,
caused an out-migration . Favorable weather and
prices which bolted upward with the advent of

GCrarld Vt~ar II returned land tv crops in quantity
in the 194Us, fln indication of the impact of these
forces on land use in thr, plains is noted in the
changes that occurred in the acreage of cropland

TABLE l---ACREAGE OF CROPLAIV~ HARVESTED
[Montana)

MctJTFiIY i2EVltW 5epiemhar ~4oc~

Acreage
Year [thousands)
1920 3,812
1925 6,416
1930 7,84!
1935 4,592
1940 5, 748
1945 7,439
1950 7,576
[954 8,414



harvested in Montana in census years since I920.
The deficiencies of rainfall in combination with

the other clrrnatic hazards of the district plains
make dryland crop farming a risky venture in
most of the area. Real exceptions do exist, and
successful crap farming on nvrrixrigated ur dry
land is found in parts of the western Dakotas and
northern Montana . However, in total about 70
percent of the farmland in the western region is
classified as gracing Iand . Gracing loons essen-
tially by default front crap uses form the basis
of the district's livestock ranching economy .

Grassland has been characterized as the balance
wheel of northern plains agriculture . Although the
vagaries of weather are dramatically xeflected in
the level of fivestr~ck production over the years, the
variations are substantially less than those re-
corded in cxvp production . Far example, during
the 20-year period from i924 to 1945, a period
including the dry i930s, variations from the sver.
age level of production were twice as great far
crops as for livestock production.'

'To the west of the plains in the D~Iontana
Ifuckies, livestock ranching plays a rule equal in
importance to its role in the plains . lfainfali, alti-
tude and its effect nn the growing season, and
tvpagxaphy emerge as favtnrs mainly responsible
fox directing the land in the area to livestock
ranching . In this xegivn, rainfall varies widely but
irrigation provides the basis for crop farming .
However, the altitude shortens the growing season
and limits the cropping pattern, with the result
that hay is the majvx crap in the high rnvuz~tairr
irrigated valleys of western Iflorrtana, area 9 . Grac-
ing land accounts for approximately 70 percent of
the Iand in farms in this area . In addition, the
mountainous public forest lands provide gracing
Iands which are utilized on a tease or fee basis .
Thus, in this region the basis o£ agriculture is also
seen to be roughage.

In the whole of the western ~fi~~tlz district (areas

s Kolsa, M . 1~i ., "Thd Ple ::e ~t Grnsslar~d Farrniny," Grass,
USDA Yearbook of Agriculture, 1948, p, 47i .
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~, $ and 9} grasslands ate, and will continue to be,
the basis for an important livestock economy .
We have thus briefly sketched out three major

types of ¬arming divisions where livestock ranch-
ing plays a prominent role . Qf these areas, 7 and 8
r"omhrise the semiarid plains o£ the western xliinth

rlistric# ; area 9 encompasses the mountainous re-
gions of the far western reaches of the district .
how we shall proceed to examine in detail the

oasis of ranching and its organiaativn irr area 7,
which shall be designated as the range area.

THE RANGE AREA

The land use patterns which have evolved ir= the
range area are explained by its land. features and,
the climate described generally for the western
region . The land surface of the range exhibits aru
undulating topography . Broad rolling expanses v
land are broken by valleys which are rolling tv
steep, with some breaks of roughlands . in addi-
tion to these, maj yr portions are composed of
broken ~ands ar badlands . Tlre roughlands are

Chart 3-Soils of the range area
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Aerial view of a portion of the western South
Qakota range area : crop production is ¬argely
confined to fields planted along the edges
of range¬ands ; ¬ivestock raising is the primary

valued by stnrkmen because of the shelter they
provide far livestock during the winter months .

Sails of type of farming area '7 are mainly those
of the Chestnut and frown soil groups which
forn-ied under the short grass sod of a semiarid cli-
mate . These two soil groups have high production
capacities ; the major limiting factor to their pro-
ductivity is moisture . As a result, irribatinrt de-
velopments in the area have been quite successful .

Soils of the major areas of rough, broken Iands
interspersed throughout the region are classified as
lithnsnls; these are defined as skeletal nx fhin soils
of varied character lacking the clear layered struc-
tuze of other soil types.'
The most fertile soils of the area are the alluvial

or water laid soils of the creek beds and rivr".r

¢ "Soils of fhe United Stales," Soils and Men, USDA Year-
E~aak of Agricultur©, 1938, p, 1125,

agricultural enterprise- Rough, eroded areas
such as the one adjac®nt to the river are
valued by stockmen for the protection they
provide to cattle in stormy winter months .

valleys.

Land vse
l)ryland crap farming has not been very suc-

cessful in a large share of the range area . The level
of isheat yields in much of the area is below the
levels experienced iii the western district states gen-
erally, and the variability in yields is greater .

Because of the high risk attached to range area
crop farming. only 9 percent of the land in farms
was cropped in I9:i9 ; 81 percent was harvested
through gracing . The latter forms the basis of the
area's vast livestock industry. The remaining l.4
percent of the farmland rrported in 1959 was in
forests, farmsteads and other uses .

Within area ?, cropland coristitutes a larger pro-
portion of the farmland in South Dakota, where
substantial acreages suitable to dryland crop farm-
ing air, found . In Montana's portion of the range

MC3N - rfii .Y Rf:Vl~YJ Sc" rrYcrrrrJ.~er i7b~:}



Chart 4-Average yield per seeded acre
above} and yield variai~ility (E~elow},
926-194$
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area the highest proportion of farmland in crops
is Found in the south central area, where about
one-third of the cropland is irrigaterl-

Approximately I5 percent of the land in the
range area is not included in £arms, but remains
in pu}~lic parks, forests- other public lands, unre-
servr :d domain, Indian reservations, military reser-
vafians, cities, towns and roads . A portion of these
lands-the unreserved domain, public forests,
state-owned lands and Indian lands-are also used
by farmers and ranchers on a lease or fee basis

for grazing, and to a more limited extent £or crop-
ping. Tn 1952, public range permits provided arr esti-
nrated l3 percezrt of the rangeland utilicr".d by ranch-
ers in the area.' 1'hc land base of the range area's
livestock industry is mainly prig=xtcly owned land ;
delrendence on public lands is rrvt zir".arly so great
as in the mountainous regions to the west.

Range area ~egetption

The area's vegetation consists mainly of grass
and various brvtivsable shrubs . Tree growth is
absent except along streams and the northern
slopes of rvughlands. Tlre grasses of the area are
short and iratcrrrzediate varieties, found together in
a mixed prairie type of range . The native slzvrt
grasses are mainly the hardy drouth-resistant Blue
Gamma arkd Buffalo grasses . Intermediate nr mirl-
grasses predominant in the area are Western
Wheatgrass and the `'cedle grasses. The mixed
prairie forage pIrlvl[1e5, under proper manage-
ment, a productive, well-balanced rarFgc . The in-
termediate or cool-season grasses provide forage
irr the spring and again in the fall ; the short
grasses make most rapid grOwtlr in the heat of the
summer . 1$'herc the mixed prairie ranges axe
slrx;ked too heavily- the znidgrasses are depleted
first, allowing the short grasses to take over .
Carrying capacity and productivity are then re-
duced . The mixed prairie rangeland of the area
when in goad condition provides a range season
of 9 or 10 months of well-balanced grazing acrd
also provides sufficient forage for winter feed

Winter feeding in the range area requires the pro-
vision of hay to supplement range Enrage for ;i0 to
90 days during storm periods. Protein supplerrrents
are also generally used during wintrar months . The
snow clearing action of the winds makes forage
available £ram open range throughout mast of the

a Gray, James R, and Baker, Chester Q ., Crganixafian, Costs
and Returns an Ca+tle Ranches in the Northern Plains, 1930-
1952, Montana Agricultural Ezperimant 5+aiior Bulletin 495,
1953, p, 41 .

s; 5aunderson, Mont H. Western Sfock Ranching, Uni~ersi+y
of Minnesota Pross, 1954, pp . 3-5.
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winter. Fxcept in unusually severe wizxters, the use
of hay in this region seldonx exceeds orxe-h if tozx
per head.' The availability of year-round range
forage, which reduces haying and feedirxg Casts,
places tlxis region among the lowest cast beef-rais-
ing areas in tlxe rxation .
Carrying capacity= of the rangeland depends

upon differences in soil types, topography, vege-
tation, past management, and past as well as pres-
vnt moisture conditions- These factors not only ac-
count for variations in c ;apar;ity among sections of
this area ; but also for the ~=ariability lx~twr;en y=ears
and between seasons in ilrc sarrre sections, 5cicn-
tifiC measures of gs - acing rapacity have not hero
develvhed, but as a rough rule of thurnh, stocking
rates vn these northern plains mixed lrrairie ranges
slxould average about 4D ar:res per arlirlt beef an-
imal yr 8 to IO acres per stock sheep . for sustained
productivity .``

Although there are substantial mxnzhers of sheep
in area 7, it is mast favored for cattle . Cattle make
the most efficient use of the grass available. espe-
cially the coarser intermediate varieties. Ihn~ing
the last five years the irxventory of cattle in the
range area as of January I averaged L8 million
head . while sheep in~c"entories averaged .13 million
head, In leans of harvesting capacity, frvc sheep
axe equivalent to one adult beef animal ; this re-
fiects the prominence of cattle in the region .

Sheep are found in the areas where the short
grasses are predominant and inhere there is an
abundance of brvwsable shrubs . The sheep enter-
prise is also common where irrigated acreages pro-
vide alfalfa hay for winter feed .

trends in range area pgritulture

The nurnl;er and size of fauns and ranches in
the range area have exhibited the same trends ap-
parent throughout agricullure . During the last two

~ 5aunderson, Mon+ H ., "Montana SfoCk Ranches sod Rsnch-
ir-q ~ppor+unifies," The Montana 5tockgrawer, Vol, 22, Na,
2, Fch . 15, 1950 ; Vol- 22, Na . 3, March 15, 1950 .
s 5aundersan, Ibid .

decades farm numbers in the region decliixed mere
t}ran one-third, while farm sire nearly douhled-
Tire increase irr sine as reported in the Census, har-
ticularly in the earlier period 1939-1944, is in-
fluenced considerably by a census redefxnitivn .
The 1944 faun sire includes substantially more
leased lnrlian and public lands as land in fauns
tlxazx was true in earlier periods, although the land
znay have been in t1rr~ same use throughout tlxe
period .

TABLE 2-AVERAGE SIDE At~lCl ACRES C)F CRGP-
LAND HARVESTED PER FARM, RANGE AREA

Number A~sraga Cropland
Year

	

of farms

	

Acreage

	

Harresfad
1939 23,f28 1,381

	

102
1944 20,79b 1,955 203
1949 18,795 2,266 232
1954 17,043 2,537 275
1959 14,823 2,935 250

Crnlrland as a percent of total land in farms in "
creased from 7-4 to 9 between 1939 and 1959 ; this
increase, combined with the decrease in farm
numbers, resulted in an increase of apprvxixrrately
1.5D percent in cropland bar ested per farm dur-
ing the period, The decrease of 2 .5 acres per faun
between 1.95'l and 1.959 may be accounted for by
variations in acreage abandonment .

"T'he number of cattle and calves per farm tripled
during the last 20 years . Expansion of average
farm size and a shift to marketing younger an-
imals account for the larger nrrmhr;r of cattle car-
ried per farm from early spring calving to the
sale date in the fall.
The sheep enterprise suffered a sharp decline

from the early 19dOs into the mid-I95Ds, similar
to the decline gencrslly experienced in sheep pro-
rluctiorx in the western states. Labor problems of
the sheepmen during and following World War I1,
coupled with develnpmcants of competitive textiles,
placed sheep at a competitive disadvantage to Bat-
tle . Under tlxe Wvol incentive Program, sheep
numbers have again turned upward ; the largest
gains in production have been experienced in the

~AONTHIY RE'J ¬ ::1V Seplem6cr i96p 9



farm flock regions, but the enterprise is currently
in an expansion phase in the ranching areas also .

Sheep operators in the range area lend, on the
average, to be larger, mare specialized operators .
Whereas 9fl percent of the farms in the area re-
ported cattle and calves as a part of the farm busi-
ness, only 2[3 percent of the farms in the area re-

TABLE 3-NUMBERS QF LIVESTQCK PER FARM,

RANGE AREA

Bas©d only an individual farms reporting each kind of live-
s~ock.

ported a sheep enterprise as part of the farm busi-
ness . The average number of either cattle or sheep
per farm cannot adequately describe the enter-
prise in the area because of the very wide range
in sizes of herds and [locks . The bee£ enterprise
varies from tire small 2D to 5D cow herd of the
camhination grain and stack farm, to 1,DDD to
3,DDD cows or more on large stock ranches . The
sheep enterprise likewise varies from 5D to lOD
head flocks, found mainly in the irrigated valley
stock fauns, to the very large ranches in the short
grass areas which may i~rclude C~,DDD tv 10,D4d
head or more .

Marketing

'iotal agricultural grrvduct marketings from the
range area equalled $232 million in 1958 ; 71 per-
cent, yr $172 million, ryas accounted far by live-
stock and livestock hrvducts . L;rop marketings
grossed ~GD million . Sales of cattle, calves . sheep
and lambs bulked $151 . million ; r~r G5 lrcreent of
the total marketings in thc~ region . The value added
to cattle and larrrbs through feeding plus the value
of cull dairy cattle [products of the irrigated val-
leys} accounted for an estimated X520 million of

the $15 .1 million livestock marketings . The bal-
ance, an estimated SI31. million, represents the out-
put of feeder livestock from the range area .
The cattle, calves, sheep and lambs sold by

range area 7 ranchers and farmers are sold as
f4"eders to the lrrvducexs of feed grains, mainly in
the corn belt, for finishing . The increasing rvn-
centrativns of populations in the West, however,
combined with the increased production of barley
on acreage diverted from wheat . have provided a
stimulus to livestock feeding throughout the West.
'Thus ilre corn hell is nn longer the only markrt for
range area feeder stock .
The major changes in the pattern of cash re-

ceipts in the range area indicate an increasing rel-
ative importance of cattle and calves in the total
farm marketings . 'i`lre nuurber of cattle and calves
marketc,d in 1958 exceeded 1939 marketings nearly
threefold . Crop marketings in physical terms
nearly" doubled during the same period . Since tire
prir:e , relationship between crops and beef cattle

TABLE .4-CASF1 RECEIPTS BY SOURCE,

RANGE AREA

"Includes a minor porfion of forest products .

remained essentially unchanged during the period,
cattle increased in importance relative to crops in
terms of cash receipts .

Receipts from sales of sheep and lambs reflect
thr: trends in numbers discussed earlier ; sheep
numbers declined to the raid-1950s bc".fore turning
uh~+°ard . llairy and poultry= enterprises of the range
area rlerlined in relative importance throughout.
the last two derarles . However, lung marketings
have shown some increase ; thus all other livestock

Year
1939

Cable and
Calves

45

hAi1k
Cows

5

Sheep and
iambs
462

Nags and
Pigs
5

1944 76 5 452 12
1949 77 S 385 12

1954 113 5 335 24
1959 137 5 349 24

1939 1949 1458
Source { porceni ]

All Craps" 31 25 2b

Caftle anal calves 45 57 60

Sheep and Iambs 13 7 5
Dairy, poultry, hogs
and o+herlives4a[k II II 9

All Livestock 69 75 74

Total 100 100 100



and livestock product marketings showed only a
slight decrease aver the period .

~rgpnixptioln, tmsts and returns

The U . S . llepartn-rent of Agriculture annually
reports descriptive data on the organisation, costs
and returns for a number of types of typical fam-
ily-operated farms . Among them are northern
plains cattle and sheep ranches . The area of Llre

USUEL's northern plains sample survey of cattle
and sheep ranches is approximately the same as
type of farnring area 7, the range area- The data
will thus sufTice to point out the organisation as

Chart 5-USDA's cost study area compared
with the range area
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K-cll as changes in the organisation of cattle and
sheep ranching, the major agricultural activities
in the district's range area .
The typical northern plains cattle ranch ex-

pandr~cl its land hale by 12 percent between tire
1941-49 period and 1958 ; roost of the increase in
acreage was in rangeland . Cattle numhrrs in total
in 1958 were reduced slightly from the average of

TABLE S--DRGANIL4TiDN, C05T5 AND RETl1RN5

DN TYPICAL NDRTHERN PLAINS CATTLE RANCHES
1947-49 1958
A~erage

Land in Ranch acres)

	

3,800

	

4,240
Cropland harvested (acres}

	

239

	

259
Rangeland (acres}

	

3,561

	

3,981

"`Adjustod far value of ¬amity living from the farm, a charge
far capital use and changos in crop and li~estack in~en-
taries .

1 .9=17--49, likely reflecting in part the stage in the
cattle cycle. Cattle buildup was in progress after
a reduction in I95G and early 19:5? . In addition,
however, the continuing shift to marketing younger
animals has been a significant factor causing a de-
cxease in the total inventory on January 1 . Evi-
dence of the shift is noted in the change from 4,6
to G4. percent in the proportion of the herd ac-
counted for by cows and heifers v£ producing age.
Moochers have been shifting toward carrying a
higher proportion of breeding animals and rrrar-
keting younger animals ire an effort to increase the
productive capacities o£ their ranches .

Productivity tree also been stepped up on these
ranches through impxoved calving rates, which
have izrcreased from an average of 74 percent of
the breeding females in the 1937-4.1 period, to 78
percent in 19!17-49 and to 84~ percent in 1958.
Labor utilisation on northern plains cattle

ranches has exhibited the same downwaxd trend
experienced throughout agriculture . The 4,33
total hours of lalrox expended in the base period
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Cattle numbers .lanuary I
All cattle 140.2 135.E
Caws and heifers ~2 years and alder} 63 .7 87,3
Calf crop ~parcent} 78 .0 84 .0

Labor use[I jtotal hours) 4,330 3,880
Family (total hours} 3,550 3,21D
Aired total hours) 780 470

Ranch Capital January 1 $59,SIp $72,650
Cash receipts total $ ID,980 $10,855

Cash receipts crops 2,401 1,553
Cash receipts cattle 8,2Q4 8,51h
Cash receipts other 775 786

Cash expenses $ 5,351 $ 6,319
Nat cash income $ 5,629 $ 4,536
Refurn to operafor and family labor* $ 4,047 $ 2,413



1917-~t drahped ir>' :i,BHCi lxuurs irr 13413, 'rn spite
of an increase in the size of the farm business .
Jmprvvements in cropping, haying, and feeding
methods have allati'ed the reduction in Iabox re-
quirements . The machinery and equipment invest-
ment on the typical northern plains ranch in-
creased 57 percent between 1947-49 and 19513 .
During the same 10-year period the prices paid
for machinery advanced 49 percent . The real in-
crease in machinery investment was thus less than
the 5T percent izJdicated . The reduced labor re-
quirement over the 10 years likely reflects gen-
eral ef£vris to offset rising wages by saving labor
through work reorganisation, irr addition to some
replacement of labor by machines .

Total ranch capital at $72,650 was over one-fifth
higher in 1958 than in 1 .94,?-49 . hand investment
which increased the roost, rose from X33,320 to
x "1:6, ;390, due both to Sand price advancement and
load acquisition, i1~Iachinery and equipment in-
vestments vn tlrr: typical ranch, up 57 percent.
were the only other capital components to increase
during the 1947-49 tv 1958 period . hivestock in-
vestment in 1958 was slightly below the level of

1941-q9, as was the larluary 1 crop inventory .

~,h,art 6-Production, income and casts on northern plains ranches
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'l "he rret irrcarxxe pattr:rrl uAr these cattle IafrLhf:~

shows great variability {sec chart f}, arising
mainly from variations in production and prices
received fur cattle . Livestock production in any
orre year reflects the productivity of the range-
lands, which in taro depends on moisture condi-

tions o£ the current year and previous years.
The typical sheep ranch of the northern plains

is somewhat larger than the typical cattle ranch,

The average base in the sheep ranch in 1958 was

G,298 arses, compared with 4,240 acres in the

cattle ranch . The number of breeding sheep kept

an the average sheep ranch in terms of animal

units (5 sheep equal 1 animal unit} was 209 in

1958 ; the average cattle ranch had 8?.3 animal
units in tho breeding herd {1 cow equals 1 animal
unit} . 1L noticeable contrast between the cattle
and sheep ranches in addition to size is the greater
re~iancc of the sheep operators on hired labor .

Whereas ovex half of the total labor used on thr.

sheep ranch in 1958 was hired . only 17 percent
of labor expended on the cattle ranch was hired .

The sheep ranches of the northern plains in-

creased the size of their business opr".rations con-
siderably daring the .10 years from 1947-49 to

Cemme.ciel Family-Oosmf~n Lmf[eRoocFas, Iw~~4.*n Ple;ns

k OFt947-44 --~^~~~-%OF 54 ;~ "49



1958 . Ranch size increased 1,169 acxes, over one-
fifih . Breeding flocks were increased by approx-
irrra ¬ely the same proportion .
The total capital investment in the typical sheep

ranch was two-fifths larger in 1958 than it was 10

TABLE b--ORGANIZATION, COSTS AND RE7lJRN5
ON TYPiCA#_ NCIRTHERN PLAINS SHEEP RANGES

*Includes wool payment of $3,550 .

"`Adjusfed for value of family li~inq from the farm, a charge
for capi+al ups and changes in crop and iivesfock inven-
fories .

years earlier . Between 19~1~7-49 and 1958 the land
investment increased from X38,520 to °659;240, and
the livestock investment increased from $19,88D
to $2G,2GD . The land ar~d livestock investment
expansions reflect both increased sire of business
and higher prices . The machinery= investment in-
c :reared SI percent, which partially reflects re-
placements at higher prices and partially the addi-
tion of equipment .

Labor utilization on the sheep ranches increased
from 7,4-50 hours to 8.D5a boars, yr about $ per-
cent . Considerable imlrrnvement was achieved in
labor use, however, because the 195$ labor force

bandied 21. percent more volume, in terms of in-
creased sire of sheep breeding flocks . The family
labor component of flee total labor supply de-
creased while the hired labor portion rose nearly
one-third .
The pattern of cash receipts and in turn of net

incomes on sheep romper has exhibited wide:
variations, as noted for cattle ranches. The pro-
ductivn patterns which emerge from present and
past weather conditions combined with the varia-
tions in prices received, are noted to be clearly re-
flected in the net income pattern {see chart} .

Relatively wider swings have been apparent i~x
net farm income patterns of recent years than was
true foxmerly . Tlre reason is that production ex-
penses have been rising and accounting for an i :z-
creasing proportion of gross incomes .

Summary and tontlusions

The range area's major agricultural activity is
the production of feeder livestock, both rattle and
sheep ; these products accounted for X131. million,
or 56 percent of the region's total agricultural
product sales, in 1958 .

'1'he climate, soils and topography of mast of
the range area combine to precluele crop farming .
Unly= 9 percent of the farmland of the region loos
(1PVDiPd to cropping in 1959 . Jrrigation has pro-
moted successful crap farming in the valleys
where it has been employed. Tlnwever, in the main,
the area is a range livestock region ; approximately
four-fifths of the land in farms is harvested
through livestock gracing .
The mixed prairie range of the region, which

favors cattle,rs a productive one when well man-
aged . It provides 9 to X D grazing months or more,
with flee result that little supplemental feed is need-
ed except through storm periods . The short feed-
ing period and reduced winter hay requircmcnts
are factors which tend to make this the IC1FI=PSt

cost feeder producing region in the 1~'inth district
and among the lowest in the nation . Yet the indus-
try is disad~°antaged by vagaries of weather tshich
cause wide fluctuations in both livestock and crop

MC31~11F! ¬Y k :"~Ilf4V September 19f,0

Land in Ranch {acres}

1947-49
Averag e

5,119

1958

6,29A

Cropland harves+ed [acres] 219 219

Rangeland [acresl 4,9D0 6,079
Livestock inventory .lanuary

All sheop 1,ass 1,235
Breeding ewos 868 1,043
All cattle 23 .7 21 .0
Lamb crap [percen+~ 81 .0 88 .0

Lebor used ~fotsl haurs~ 7,450 8,x50
Family [focal hours} 4,380 3,930
Hired ~fofal hours) 3,x70 4,120

Ranch capifal Jenuary I $66,890 $94,580
Cash receipts tolal $14,63D $22,115

Cash receipts craps 711 590
Cash receipts sheep and wool 12,213 9,987"
Cash receipts other 1,705 1,53$

Cash expenses $ 9,454 $13,034
Net cosh income $ 5,176 $ 9,081
Net return to opera For and

family labor"" $ 4,23$ $ 8,OB7



l.zruductian and, in turn, net incomes. l.lrr~uth
which cuts forage growth and dries up stock water
supplies leaves fc:w choices for the cattlerrran ; he
must cull his herd ire fit the water available and
buy additional feed . Anrl, to the extent that herds
have t« be reduced sharply, incomes may hr"
lowered £nr a number of years while, herds are
being rebuil¬ . The individual rancher fared with
the problems of adj ustments to drautlz also find
that lre is not alone, He is selling when everyone
is selling . and prices drop. And he must buy to rc-
stack when everyone else is restocking, and prices
are bid upward .
The range livestock industry has not exhibited

the rapid rise err productivity noted in most other
types of agriculture . First, bath cattle and sheep
raising are lv~zg-term programs . Irnprovemerrts
in breeding stack are made xrzuclr more slowly t}ran
in the case of poultry, hogs, or crops . weather con-
tinues to upset long-range production l.~larruing .
However, productivity Iran been inrhrrn~r"cl by in-
creasing the proportion of cows in the herrl and
by marketing younger animals. The higher pro-
porti~n v£ calves and Iambs saved now, as enm-
pared with rarlier years, }gas also resulted in in-
r".rcased productivity on rarrgn area livestock
ranr:hes . Howe~=er, the productivity trend of north-
ern plains livestock producers will a1~a=ays be
sharply influenced by the fickleness v£ the weather.
The last 2Q years has'e been years of rapid tran-

siti~nrn the range area, as they have been through-
out agriculture . Farm numbers in the region have
dropped 3G percent during the last 2fl years, while
farm si2c has exhibited a continual upward trcnd-
The trend toward larger units has been lrastener.l
by labor-saving cropping and materials-handling
techniques, and hy= a rising cost struraurc . Rising
prices far lobar and production supplies have
generated the need tv enlarge farm sire to make
better use of the available labor and capital . The
transition toward larger . mare efficient units, in
the range area as throughout agriculture, has by
no means ended ; it is likely to continue with
vigor fur some time .
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CRAP PRODUCTION . . .
~:antir2u.ed from hrr.ge ~

agricultural nnhluyn.rent has ~at fully kept lracc.
to itll the expansion of the labor force. The number
o£ persons drawing unemployment insurance has
t.cnded to increase in recent months . In July, the
nunrhc".r was up 18 perrc:nt from a year earlier . '1he
nuznber frling initial claims far unemployment in-
suranrc ~a~as also up in July .

district department store sales for the four weeks
ended September 1 .r} were about the same as those
of a year ago . August hank debit figures registered
a plus 14 percent from yc:ar ago levels, compared
with a minus figure of 4-5 percent in Jrzly . 1'he
building lrr".rrnit valuation fgores for the month of
July were particularly low-down almost 3d per-
cent from a vear earlier .

In general, the Ninth districa's business econ-
omy in late September appears to be moving side-
rvisc. a t a high level with the economic pluses and
minuses about offsetting r".ach other. Tlrc, most sig-
nificant plus indicator is, of course, the consider-
able irnhruvenrent in the .19fiD crap production .
Bank deposits . both at oily and country hanks.

have been increasing in xerent weeks. reelecting
the usual seasonal improvement as district crops
are marketed in larger volume. Improved farm in-
c~mes are quickly rr;electerl in country hank de-
p~sits .

In recent FVFek5. loans and discounts at all dis-
trict member banks have changed ~.~ .ry little . Tlre
larger city banks, hvwrvcr, continue t.o rrport a
strong demand for new loans .

Borrowings by member hanks from the T'erlr,ral
Reserve Bank of IVIinneapalis leave been reduced
substantially in recent weeks duE : largely to the sea-
s~nal irnlzxor- erncnts in deposits . IJistrict borrow-
ings in the Federal Funds market have also dr-
clinc:c:i recently, another reflection of improved de-
posit trends .



Bank debits at district trade centers
percentage change, first four months of 19b0 from same months of 1959

L L

Percentage change, second four months of 19b4 from same months of 1959
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Back debits figures, although subject to influences not strictly related to local economic conditions,

give some indication of the direction of movement of local spending . Totals for the states, dominated

usually by a few large renters . in roost cases show moderate inrrea~es ever the past year . Yet figures for
'individual toxins slaaw a mixed sprir~kli� g o .f pluses and mirrusc ;s reflcetivc o ¬ a lack of strong upward

iarovement in tlr~: economy in general . The tcvo four-r~~nnth patterns shown above reveal nn significant dif-

ference . Geographical patterns are oat very distinct, but two area groupings seem to emerge . '¬'he iron

range belt tr£ nc~rthcrn IVIinnc=.sota, 1X'iscnnsin and llicliigan ¬vans the care of a fairly extcnsrvr, area of

pnsitivc claau;e . Smat.l~western l'Iinrrcsota and eastern Snut.h Dakota form the most prominent area doani-

nated by ncgati~re figures. and may reflect the lronrer hog income picture earlier feels year .
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Economic Briefs

l. Feed mill built at Great Falls
Construction of a feed mill and steel frame ware-

hnuse £or Montana flour 11'Iills will soon be com-
pleted at Great £'alls, Montana. Crest n£ the project,
which includes a farm store, is about S~DD.DDD . A
steam-roll unit in cnrrj unction with the mill is
planned. 1t will have a capacity of 1D tons an
hour, and will he prop=iced with facilities for the
addition of liquid molasses and other supplemrrnts,
When complete, the prnj ect will be outfitted £vr
custom pelleting and mixing services.

2, IIIIcGregnr cha~en for natural gas plant
A ~,1~ nzilliorr natural gas processing plant r~ili

be built at 147c(;rcgvr, North Dakota, with con-
struction scheduled to begin in the spring . The
plant, built by fail-Chem Corp . of Dallas, will have
an initial capacity of 2D million cubic feet of
gas a day .

3. $12a million taconite expansion started
Construction is underway an Reserve Iflining

company's ~12D million expansion of taconite fa-
cit'res at Silv~r Bay and Babbitt, Minncaota. Wherr
completed in I9G3, the project will have increased
the company's taconite producing capacity by 50
percent, to about 9 million tans o£ pellets annually,
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and its work force to about 3,DDD, from the pres-
ent 2.20D . Included in the program are a new
crushing plant at Babbitt, installation of a car
dumper at Silver Bay, building of a second rail
line between the two communities, and expansion
of existing facilities at both sites and along the
Lake Superior shore . Cost of the prnj ect does not
include additional millions to be spent on housing
for new workers .

4. New handing at St. Eouis Purk
1Tlrark has begun on Goodyear Rubber's 4~5,DDD

square-foot storage plant at St . Louis Park, Min-
nesota . Lanrl and huileling will total about $3SD,-
000 ; corrrpletivn is expected in Novr;rnhcr .

5. Sinter plant Guilt in Upper Michigan
Inland Lime & Stone Cn . lras built a sinter sand

plant at Port Inland, Michigan, near Nlanistique .
The plant . which wifl produce a new type of flux-
ing lirnestorrr: for use in steel-making, includes two
buildings for rr".duction of limestone, a srreenhnuse
acrd other facilities. Sinter sand is important to a
new process which increases output from furnaces,
and aids an the manufacture of steel from finely-
ground Inw grade iron ore .
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